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Multi-Opener
The Multi Opener® belongs to the assembly group of special
tools and is the ideal tool for gently opening sensitive
equipment. The product family of special tools includes various
types, which have proved to be easy to use and to produce
accurate results.

The Multi-Opener can be used for the gentle opening of sensitive
equipment and for working on clipped housings. The Opener
is produced entirely in Germany and is made of glass-fibre
reinforced polyamide as well as a dissipative ESD material, which
protects against electrostatic discharges.
The tool opens housings without scratching sensitive surfaces.
Its range of application also includes dismantling components
of electrical devices, removing flat connectors or gently opening
clipped components. In addition, the Multi-Opener opens
baseboards quickly and without leaving marks or scratches and
its embedded stainless steel blade removes adhesive residues
easily.
Technical Data
Range of application
Inner blade

gentle opening of sensitive components in the electronics sector
Tensile strength blade: 1700 N/mm², blade made of stainless steel

Material

glass-fibre reinforced polyamide

Weight

22 g

Note
Working with WEICON Stripping tools is only permitted with potential free wires and conductions.
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